ABOUT US
Amit J Ghosh is a one stop destination for all your new product development needs for
Jewellery. From envisaging a dream to turning it into a fine jewellery model, we make sure that
every piece is a masterpiece.
We believe that designing a piece of jewellery is an art. It requires immense creative thinking,
an eye for detailing as well as excellent craftsmanship. The team of Amit J Ghosh comprises of
some highly skilled artisans who can create contemporary, classic and abstract jewellery designs
which are dazzling and exquisite yet comfortable and can light up the inner radiance of the
wearer. We draw our expertise from years of working with global clienteles and our in-depth
knowledge about jewellery designing techniques handed down through generations along with
its latest technological advancements.
Every piece that gets created at Amit J Ghosh is sure to leave you mesmerised!

OUR STRENGTHS
A team of award-winning designers having 18 plus years of designing experience.
Having immense market exposure mainly in Middle East, USA and Europe.
Highly skilled in using the right mix of age-old methods with the latest in designing
technology.
A total new PD service package under one roof from sketch to final sample piece.
Multi-faceted customer centric approach for designing: from a dream or inspiration
point of view, or utilising resources point of view or any other customised
requirement.

SERVICES WE OFFER
Our process flow is typically as per the below diagram. However, it can be customised and reworked
as per mutual agreement.
Understanding Your Requirements

Preparing Concepts/
Collections in Sketch form

Sampling

Model Making

Weight break up detailing
(Metal/Diamond/Stone etc)

Rendering

Cost price calculations per piece
and Budgeting

CAD/ CAM
Agreements (Pricing and Sourcing)

Designs finalisation/Approvals

CONTACT INFORMATION
Name: Mr. Amit Ghosh
Mobile: +971 52 608 1984

Whatsapp: +971 50 424 0285

Office Address: 110, Al Budoor Building, Gold Souq, Deira, Dubai- UAE.
Social Media: Facebook | Instagram | Linkedin - amitjghosh
Website: www.amitjghosh.com

